100	PALESTINE   UNVEILED
Here, already, on this wonderful morning on Galilee-
side which would remain with me all my days and
make iny life the cleaner and sweeter for the knowledge
of the Master, I was beginning to appreciate that He-
had been a very human Man, basically the same sort
of person as any one of us. I felt that I was growing
nearer to Him; that I might win an understanding of
what He was, and then, I might be able to grasp what
He had meant in His teaching, especially in the Sermon
on the Mount.
The Mount itself was clear enough to be seen—the
queer little peaks of the Horns of Hattin on top of the
western mountains, standing at the head of a deep
and gloomy chasm, which is now called the Vale of
Doves. It was easy to imagine how and why He had
gone up there.
I walked back to Tabgha in the deepest and happiest
thought to do justice to the excellent lunch. Perhaps
it was the sheer beauty of the shore, the warmth and
pleasantness of the day—maybe it was something far
deeper. The Master, the cheerful, hopeful, happy young
Master who had joyed in his days down here, seemed
so dose to the lakeside's smiling path.
I was surrounded by the tumbled ruins of antiquity,
the atmosphere of ancient days" was all round—the
Master had been dead near two thousand years, and
He should have been as much of an antiquity as any
of the fallen stones around me. That morning He had
been—now He was beside me. I could hear His cheer-
fel voice, see the merry twinkle in His eye as he in-
vOTtted that nickname for James and John- Never
again would He be a dim and awful Figure, swathed

